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Based on Jeremiah 4:11-12, 22-28; and 1 Timothy 1:12-19
This past week, at the 2022 World Council of Churches General Assembly in Karlsruhe, Germany,
the theme, was “Christ’s love moves the world to reconciliation and unity.” Representing more than
a half billion Christians, the assembly gathered representatives totaling 110 nations from around
the world amidst perplexities, anxieties, and fundamental questions about the way we inhabit the
earth, make sense of our lives in society, and accept responsibility to help future generations.
In the book of Jeremiah, we also hear the prophet calling for all to reconcile and unite according to
the way of God. Jeremiah begins this message by sharing news with the people of Israel about the
total devastation that was to come because of their lack of faith. As Jeremiah vividly illustrates the
seriousness of reconciling with God using imagery and strong language. Jeremiah suggests that
people change their bad behavior to one that is pleasing to God. As this story shares that even
with awful behavior displeasing to God, there is still a glimmer of hope because God’s love has not
departed from them. As God continues to hope for their relationship to strengthen and for the
power of love to unite all of creation.
Paul can also identify with the importance of reconciliation with God. As Paul was transformed by
God’s love and speaks about his gratefulness for the saving love of Jesus Christ. Paul’s message
is that ‘Jesus Christ came into the world to save us.’ Paul knew of this saving love first-hand
because, at one point, he considered himself to be “Public Sinner Number One.” As Paul’s name
used to be Saul, and he was initially an enemy of the Christians. Then, he was transformed by
God’s love, and his name was changed from Saul to Paul. Paul would become a great evangelist
for Christ. As Paul was able to see that through Jesus Christ, all has been forgiven. And that all
could now, rejoice!
Because of the importance of our confession to God, it is how Paul begins his letter to a young
minister, named Timothy. And in the letter to his good friend, Paul shares that he, himself, is not a
perfect person. As Paul goes on to admit that he is simply, human and that with all the good things
he has done in the name of the Lord, even he, has fallen short, of perfection. In Paul’s confession,
he helps Timothy and the church to better understand their faith. Paul does this by using his faithstory, as a way of helping them grow in God’s love.
And while we here at Union are also imperfect, we know
that God’s love is perfect. As we, like Jeremiah and Paul,
seek to be God’s love and light in the world through our
care and compassion believing that one day, there will be
peace and justice for all. May it be so. Amen.
With Hope,
Pastor Sheila

Debbie Wemyss’s friend Jodie Quackenbush; Pastor
Sheila’s Aunt Betty; Linda Padmore Family and
Friends; Ada Harvey’s family and brother Craig;
Vanessa Nuñez; Rev. Patrick Rogers Pastor, First
Church, Fort Lauderdale; Whitney; Melanie Shepherd;
Beth White; Simone Shah; Jane Grandusky; Cynthia
Clarke; Chea Family; Simone Barton’s family and
friends; Linda Padmore, Lenny's mom, Kathy; Judith
Mooers; Rosemita & family; Shooting massacres;
Donna’s sister, Sharon; Joanie Gerson; Susan
DiAmicis; Judith’s nephew, Ramine; Ruth Merchant’s
Family and Friends; Evelyn Chouris’ granddaughter,
Krystle Cheedy; Peter Pejic; Jane Grandusky family
and friends; Sharon Harvey’s friend Gisele; Charles
Rodriguez; Lightfoot’s friends, Jasmine & John; Tori
Niki McDanel’s family and friends; Sabita and
Simone’s family and friends; George Gerson’s son
Keith; Ceci Porras; Fran Whitney’s sister Jenni
Stahlka; Gail Fei’s daughter, Debbie; Ruth Cassidy's
husband, Bill; Nancy Reser’s daughter, Lori; George
Gerson's family friend, Michael Mounin; Dottie Boswell;
Marjorie Hanson; George Gerson's brother, Jerome;
Shirley Thomas; Gail Fei's friend, Helga's daughter,
Katia; Ray Lyons; Melanie's friend, Grace; Jan Mark's
son, Gary; Richard Lightfoot's brother, Joseph; Isabelle
Chapman, Immigration concerns; Justice & Peace
efforts; COVID-19 victims & families; depression and
anxiety; all refugees and those impacted by natural
disasters; Ukraine War

FLOWERS FOR THE SANCTUARY
Every Sunday beautiful
flowers adorn our altar. We
have a flower chart for signups. Also, you can call the
office or send an email to
office@unionucc.net. Garden
flowers are $10 and
floral arrangements are $35. As an
added bonus you can list the flowers in
the bulletin in memory or in honor of
someone or a special occasion. You are
also welcome to take the $35
arrangement home.

STEWARDSHIP: Making the Connection

Mission & Outreach – September 2022
Greetings Union! Wow! This Summer flew by &
September is already here. Below are some upcoming
M&O events:
We will be participating in the Hustle to End Hunger 5K
CROS Walk on Saturday, Oct 1st. Debbie Chea is our
go-to person. Please see her for any questions or sign
up information.
Neighbors in Need is a special mission offering of the
United Church of Christ that supports ministries of
justice and compassion in the United States. Our NIN
offering will be collected on Sunday, October 2nd. This
will restart the normal way we take up mission
offerings. During the pandemic (last two years), we've
had to manage our mission donations a bit differently.
Thank you, Union, for helping us to remain a 5-for-5
church. We will make the offering announcement the
week before.
Our Food Pantry is still going strong. Food bags are
handed out every first Saturday from 9am to 12noon.
Approximately 55-65 bags are distributed which can
serve up to 250 individuals. We appreciate all the
support towards this ministry (volunteers, financial and
food contributions).
Pastor Sheila's sermon from August 7th is a reminder of
what it takes to 'Live into the Promise': 1) Trust in God,
2) Remain hopeful in His love. "Steep yourself in Godreality, God-initiative and God-provisions and all your
everyday human concerns will be met." (Luke 12:3132) Let us be sure to continue moving forward and that
whatever we do remains rooted in God's love. We are
still on a mission!
God Bless,
Rosemarie Lightfoot
Mission Chairperson

Each Sunday we are blessed with a Worship
Service, a full Sunday School and a lively
Fellowship Hour that makes the connection
between Union’s theology of inclusiveness and
compassion to what we are actually doing
through our Mission Teams! And it is not just on
Sundays. Have you thought about how Union
extends this extravagant welcome throughout the
week, the month, the year or the years to come?
Our Ministry Teams are working to be the voice,
hands and feet of God in our community. Being a
member of our congregation should give you that
“feel good glow “knowing that the work Union is
doing is God’s work. Have you used our food
pantry or have you directed a friend or neighbor to
our pantry? Have you checked out the Little Library
– or have you witnessed our neighbors utilizing this
community gift? Peek in the Sunday School class –
or get involved in our Christian Education ministry
by volunteering or joining our Bible Study. Work
with Justice & Peace on issues of justice in this
country and brainstorming ways we can make a
difference in gun violence, environmental & health
issues, voter rights, and creating laws that are fair
and equitable. Our Mission & Outreach team is
committed to helping those in need near and far.
Our Family Promise connection is one example of
M & O’s work with our neighbors in need. Be
assured that your gifts of time and treasure go
toward helping our church to build a better world –
the world God has envisioned, the world that God
wants for ALL of us. If you haven’t had a chance to
join a team, volunteer some time in one of our
outreach programs or pledge some of your
treasure, it is not too late. Make a ‘connection’ with
Union by seeing one of our team leaders or the
Pastor to join a Mission Team. If you don’t have a
lot of time right now you can fill out a Commitment
Card found on the Sound Board and drop it in the
offering plate to pledge to a church ready to build
your spiritual life while being a part of positive
change in our community. What you have to offer –
time, talent and treasure most certainly will make a
difference in doing the work of God.
With Love & Appreciation Your Stewardship Team:
Melanie Shepherd & Jane Grandusky

JUSTICE AND PEACE ARTICLE FOR
September, 2022
Hello Everyone,
Here we are in September, and the Justice
and Peace Ministry is gearing up for another
active year. For your planning, our first J & P
Ministry meeting will be held Wednesday,
Sept. 14, at 7:00 pm in conjunction with The
Bible Study Group, via Pastor Sheila’s Bible
Study Zoom Room. We have many ideas for
J & P Ministry activities during the 2022-2023
academic year. Some are locally based and
some are nationally based. Mark you
calendars for this very important meeting!
DID YOU KNOW?
School is a place where students should feel
safe. Unfortunately for LGBT students, this
cannot be taken for granted. Nearly 9 out of
10 LGBT students are harassed at school
and a 2007 National School Climate Survey
determined that in the past month 31.7 % of
LGBT students missed a class and 32.7%
missed a day of school because they felt
unsafe. LGBT students suffer academically
because of this harassment. Grade point
average for these students was found to be
almost half a grade lower than for students
who were less often harassed.

TRUSTEE NEWS
The TRUSTEES are looking for a few ‘handy’
volunteers to help out with things that need to be
done around the church! Could you lend a hand??
Just like around your house – the Lord’s House
needs upkeep too. We moved into this church in the
mid-1990’s and we are now looking at a 27-year-old
building that could use a little TLC. On occasion a
toilet needs the insides replaced, lightbulbs burn out,
the front doors need to be planed, the floors need to
be waxed or a wall here or there needs to be
painted. Weekly our yard needs to have bushes and
trees trimmed or weeds pulled. If you could
volunteer we could save money hiring someone!!
OR maybe you know someone who we could hire to
be our church ‘handyman’. We would love to hear if
you do. The office is open Tues – Friday from 9 AM
– 1 PM. If this fits your schedule and your talent
then look for the sign-up sheet on the soundboard at
the back of the sanctuary on Sunday. Please look
over the list and see if there is something there that
you could help us out with and sign up! Your time
and talent are a true treasure to the church!

Estelle Fanucci, J & P Ministry Chair

An update on our Little Free Libraries at
Union Congregational
We are happy to report that the 2 little free libraries
installed near our church entrance are a big success!
Friends and neighbors have been spotted browsing
through the books and many people have remarked
on how beautiful the libraries are. They are a
welcome addition to our community outreach
program because they encourage the love of
reading!
Each week volunteers check the libraries and
organizes the books. We restock the libraries with
donations and books we get from Resource Depot.
We also follow the guidelines from the Little Free
Library organization. Therefore, we do not place
books on religion, politics, or school textbooks in the
libraries. And we only want books in good condition
that are not marked in or damaged. In general, we
are looking for books that are fun to read! We hope
you enjoy what you find there! So please spread the
word and tell your friends!!

Ref: IJIMS, 2014. Vol. 1, No.5, 317-331
Ref: New Haven Register, 07/11/2022, page A1

Ruth Cassidy,
Chairperson

In New Haven, CT a former school principal
and Ansonia, CT “Teacher of the Year”,
Patricia Nicolari, is trying to rectify this
situation for New Haven area LGBTQ+
students. In June, 2021 she successfully
incorporated PROUD Academy. This
nonprofit school will be located in the New
Haven area and will open initially with 120
students. The target date for its opening is
September 2023. Funding for this school will
be provided by donations, with the goal of
building an endowment. If this school is
successful in opening, it will be only the
fourth of its kind in the United States,
dedicated exclusively to LGBT students.
PROUD stands for Proudly Respecting Our
Unique Differences.
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